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SUMMARY 

Since •he enactment of the Nationa! Environmental Policy Ac• in 1969, there has 
been considerab•,e change in •he efficiency of the preparation and distribution of environ- 
men•a! impac• s•atements (EIS)o This study was an evaluation of the review and comment 
phase as part of •he overa!l EIS process° From a survey of agencies involved in this 
phase, it was determined •ha• the majority of prob!ems derive from: 1) the sporadic flow 
of st.atemen•s to agencies for review; 2) the shortage of review staff; and 3) the complexity 
of some pre)eCtSo An anai2ysis of •he review process showed that in part the difficulties 

are due •o •he "segmented '• s•ructure of the overall system° The lack of short.-term 
flexibility anc• •ong-term adaptability are seen as the symptons of this segmented system° 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the pas• five years, since the initiation of federal guidelines requiring the 
preparation and distribution of environmental impact statements (EIS•s) for all federally 
funded highway projects, there has been considerable change in the efficiency with which 
this process is performed. While in the beginning difficulties existed primarily with 
the research and preparation aspects of the process, these-were reduced rapidly and 
•horoughly from the onset. Wi•h the release of various memoranda from the Department 
of Transportation (Co g..-.PPM 90-1, 90•2, 90-7, 20-8)(1) and the increasing application 
of advanced technological capabilities, the production of environmental impact statements 

soon outgrew the existing system of distribu•iono 

Two years ago a study was undertaken to evaluate the distribution of the EIS in 
its "review and comment phase. ,,(2) This study was basically educational in i.•s per- 
spective; it illuminated the review and comment phase as an indepeaden• process and 
described some of the particular prob•ems encountered by individual agencies° In 
discussing the ear•_y shortcomings of the distribution ef the EIS for this phase, the repor• 
states: 

The draft statement leaves the originating •/gency and 
enters a veritable jungle of fedora!, state and local offices 
for review. Initial !ack of coordination betweert these 
offices has led to redundancy and contradiction in comments 

on statements. Problems ,in s•affing and misunderstandings 
of responsibilities have caused cos•ly delays in projects, 
because the draft statement has ao• been processed in time. 

At the time the aforementioned report was concluded, there had been some 

improvement in the described conditions of the review and commen• process. However, 
several distinctive problem areas still existed. Briefly, these areas may be summarized 
as one primary type of problem--overburdening. Some causes of this were identified 
as: newness of the activity tha• resulted in disorganization; inadequate s•affing and lack 
of funds; the retroactive nagure of •he 1969 National Environmental Po!icy Act, which 



created an immediate backlog of statements for review; the piecemeal fashion in which 
statements were submitted; and nonexistent or imprecise evaluation standards, which 
slowed the evak•ation process and hindered the use of negative declarationso In addition, 
•he 1972 report indicated that there had also been a lack of knowledge at the state level 
wi•h regard to the negative declaration that resu!ted •n its infrequen• use and an in- 
adequate system of in.•eragency communication° 

The present study is intended to •l£ill •he same goals as the investigation o• 
1972; that is, it is an updated evaluation o£ the review arid ccmmen• phase in the EIS 
process, geared primarily toward problems, preser•t or p•en•a•, particular or 
sys•emico The first part of •his repor• contains a brie• disc•o.ssion of recent changes 
in the general EIS process° While this might appear periphera[ to the particular 
focus of the report at first glance, i• is essential since much o£ •he streamlining of 
t, he EIS process has been a result of ad hoc procedural r.evisiOno NeW presented 
are the results of a survey o£ various governmental agencies concerning their procedures 
and problems in reviewing environmental impact statements° The [as.• par• gives a 
b•ief analysis of the current EIS review and comment• phase. 

BACKGROUND 

While the initial procedural outlines provided •er •he production and distribution 
o• the EIS were reasonably precise, the ability o£ •he specified agencies to carry out 
and coordinate these procedures was somewhat deficien•o PPM 90•1 had designated 
•he appropriate mechanisms and agencies to be involved in •he review and c(•mmeat 
phase by September of 1971. Paragraphs 2c, 2d, 6c• and Appeadi.• G of that memoran- 
dum are reproduced here as Append• Ao Figures 1 and 2, taken from Wade, i!k•strate 
.•he EIS production process and the EIS distribution sched•le• respective!yo For a 
detai).ed description o£ the basic production and distribu•i(•a system the :reader is referred 
to the DOT•s PPM 90-1, PPM 20-•8, IM 50-1-70, and Wade° 

In an effort to improve and s•andardize •he q•ali•y of e•_v£ronmen•al impac• 
research, and to efficien•,ly organize •he EIS process, the Federa• Highway Admini.- 
s•ra•ien issued PPM 90-40 This memorandum called for •he submission of an Action 
Plan, written by each s•a•e highway agency, which '•'.o describes the organization to 
be utilized and the processes to be fo•lowed in •he de•e•epme• of Federal-aid h•ghways 
pro•iects from initial system planning through design '•(PPM 90-4, par° 6o a.). Of 
particular interes• here is •he requiremen• that the highway agency identify. 

The processes through which o•her Sta•e and loca_• 
agencies, government officials, and private groups may 
contribute to reaching decisions, and the aut:hori•y, if 
any, which other agencies or governmental officials can 
exercise over decisions. (par° 13ob.) 
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Further, the memorandum s•ipu!ates that the highway agency shall identify its 
planned preced•tres which are designed to ensure tha• information, concerning environ- 
mental impact is developed wi•h the s•affs (• local agencies arid concerned citizens, 
and that other agencies and •he general public have this information available early in 
the s•udyo 

The development and implementation of Virginia's Action Plan aided considerably 
in the improvement of the review and com_ment process° Many of •he benefits have come 

as an indirect resul• of the Action Plan rather than from it diree•.lyo Ln_ fact, •he system 
for circulating impact s•a•emen•s has, in a formal sense, changed little since PPM 90-1, 
Some practical gains, for ins•;ance, have been derived from. •he intrespec•i.on required 
of the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation in the pr()•duction of the 
Action Plan i•selfo In complying with PPM 90-4• •he coordination.and organization 
needed to develop •he Action Plan became the fi.rs• s•ep in an ongoing series of similar 
efforts necessary for the implementation of tha• plano 

Another indirect or secondary benefit of •he development and implemen.•ation• of 
•he Virginia Action Plan results from •he es•a•lishmen• e• a system of communication 
and cooperation concerning h•ghway p•anning between state agencies and also between 
s•ate and local offices° Whi•_e •he system was originally established ir• response .to 
the Bureau of the Budget memerandt•m A-95 of J•969, the .use of this system for highway 
concerns was reemphasized with the writir•g of •he Action Piano In the recen.• l•aSt, 
with the elimination or red•c•ien of many of .•he problems discussed in Waders •972 
review and commen• phase repert, the po•en•iaj, of •his "c!earingheuse•" system is now 

being, realized° The effect (•f •h•s increased par•i.ci.pa•on is threefold 

i) Agencies now are sorrte•ir•ies in•olved wi•h, or knowledgeable aboul; projects 
before they receive impact sta•emes•ts for review and comment• which, in 

essence, allows more time for considering difficul• cases• 

2) agencies may provide counsel •:e the (•rigina•ing agency during •he draft 
preparation phase• •hus reducing •he possibility of error or redundancy and 

3) agencies which are no• frequen•tly i•_•%•e[ved in the EIS process may be more 
readily and assured.•y aware of projects tb.a• do concern them° 

Consequently, there is both more reliabili'•y and mere flexibility in the to•al system 
than previous!y, and in this sense •he re,•iew and comment phase has become mere efficient° 
A discussion of the A-95 process is reproduced from the Virginia Action Plan here as 

Appendkx B• and flew char•s i•_lus•ra•ing the place of beth •he A-95 process and •he review 
and commen• phase in the total projec.• p•anning process are presen,•ed as Figure 3° 
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SURVEY RESULTS 

Al•hoagh much improvement has been made in the quali•5" of en.virenmenta! 
impac• s•a•;emen•;s and the efficiency with •;hich •hey are hand•.ed, it• is appar.en• tha• 
some aspects of •he dis•ribueion and review system remain in need of improvement° 
The survey conduceed for this s•udy was designed to bring togeih.er as a unified body 
of. irfforma•ion the major diffic•1•ies encoun.•ered by various agencies invo!ved in i;he 
EIS review and comment ne•worko 

Nearly a!! of the agencies survey, ed have maintained t:•e same interna! system 
of review as reported in •he.Wade s•udyo :': For a more detai.,%ed descci•i:ion of particu!ar 
review processes, the reader is refer:ed •o Part [l of tha!: pub•.iea•io•.o With regard 
•o the few minor changes which have been m•plem.en•ct since 19':2, i• may be said 
that in every case the basic s•:aff organizatior•,, remains una!(:eredo Specific changes 
have been made, however, in the s.iz• of •he s.,af,, wfi:hin several agencies, and in 
•he prefessionaliza•ion of many e.f i_:herno The n•d fc, r well qualifi•d s•.af_fs wiil 
continue, to be an impor.-•zar:t issue as •b.e cem.plexity of envireo_men¢al, analysis incr-easeso 
Hence, mos•; agencies may b• expe c_,•ed to, con.tinue this recent •rend well into the 
fa•ure (see Appendix_ C)o 

Some agencies, however, are still it, need of additiorml staffing° This need 
is especially no•iced by agencies which are orgy oeeasiona•.!y, oc a•; least ne• c•:,n•inuous!y, 
presented wi•h s•a•emeni•s• Unae:r ci/-cums•ances •bere seve•-a! projec•;s a•.e being 
r•viewe• by them during i:b.e same •;ime pex-ied, i• was reperted t.hat insufficient s•affing 
was indeed a problem. 

A genera! preb2em -; •:.,_ose!y reaaced to eh•_, ?,ack of s[aff is •ha• of the quantity 
of s•atemen•s submitted •:o individ.ua! agencies fc, r re•i•w. Responses vat-led ett Chis 
issue, and the consensus was that under oz-dinary circums•;anees qua.nifty is •.o• an 
insurmountable •o ..•., •__t•u.=.,•o Howeve:c, resiew s•affs are no• m.ai.n•ai•.ed i:e aeeo•noda•e 
peak pe:riods of activii:y, but on the basis of average infi,•x• Tb.evefore, du-cing some 
periods the preb?.em ofovez'bu:cdening due mere!y •o ad.ditiena• w,,•:k!oads does occur• 

The difficu![ies associa•ed wii;b, this •yp.e of c,verbacde•_,ing in •he review process 
are not. recurri•.g ones for. mos• •.get•.cieso Wi.•bin s,_•,me agee.cies it is encountered 
often., however. 0, ap•.d am.or•.g •hese one .finds an ex•.•!ar:a[ion whf•_cb, derives 
originating •,,atsi.de the syste:m as f• is defi.o.ed, ir_•. •;his i..n.vestiga;:i•e.o 7•he common 
de•.ominai:.o.cs u.ndecl[yir_•g ageoci.es afl!i.cted in i•hi.s way •:•.-'e- :li •hey are aJ.s•_,• regu].ar 
reeipien[:s of impact s•.a•:emen[s conce:t.•r.•_ir•.g n.o,_.-.bi.gb.•ay projeci;s; and. 21.• I:bey are 
those whose i.n•eres[s are s,:• diverse that [hey •nigb.• be responsfl;(e for rnu•.i:ip!e portions 

*. There i.s o•e exception her:Co The Governor's Counci! on the Enviconment i.s n.o longer 
involved wi•:h sta•;emeni:s on. highway prejec!;So 



of s•atements written concerning different aspects of a single large-scale projec•o The 
federal agencies ar'e particularly susceptible to peak period overburdening, b•t some 
state agencies whose realm of interests is not bound by locale or site characteristics 
also have encountered it. 

With regard to •he quali•y of impact statements from Virginia, an overwhe!ming 
majority of the federal agencies consulted said •ha• ao difficu!ties have been no•iced in 
the recent past° In fac•, several spokesmen praised •he Virginia Depazc'•m_en• of Highways 
and Transportation for its rapid and complete comp!iance wi•h changing eva!u.a•ioa 
standards° They acted that the Environmen•a! Quality Division and o•h.er agencies Consu!•ed during •he writing s•:ages werewell_ qua•_Lted" "f" and were producing goed impact 
statemen•so In addition, one agency commented on the continuing improvement of Virginia 
statements, saying tha• it was evident that the Department was not "just t•'v•n.•_• _g to get by"o 

Mos• sta.te agencies in Virginia a!so responded faverab!y to the con•ep_.• of •he, 
environmenta! impact statements received for highway p:-oj_.c:s Amon• the cc.mmen•s 
•hree par•icu!ar trends may be noted as representative I) adeqaa•e and •---• _'e.•!ab!e da•a; 
2) good eva!ua•ien measu•es: 3• evera!! •horough and professional nata•-e of s•ageme•ts. 
One of the reasons cited for •he high quallty of draf• statements is the practice of eo• Su!tiag re!evant agencies abeut ant•cipated pcob!erns during the research and wri.•ing 
phase. This see•ns to prevent costly errors and delays which miggt o•herwise occur 

on some projec•zs, while also serving to exercise eomm.unicatioe ne•wc•rks and e•2ha•ee 
intragovernmen•al relations. 

There were a few !ess favorab!e tornmerits offered abc•c• Virginia impact state-. 
' eci•c •s of situations ments. Those which were discussed all in,zc!ved rathe, sp aspe, 

in which some dffficu!ties had reeent!y been eneoue.tered• Oe_e agency repo•-•ed that 
occasiona!!y there were problems in Virginia statements with the data per s•-•. These 
were not errors of commission, ba• of omission, and appeared to be easily cc.rrecgab!e. 
Another agency suggested that too few environmen:•a! impae• statemev.ts were being 
•i•t•n about natural wa•erways. This problem is, 0f course, net rea•y one ef 
but of •he ingerpreta•ica of regulations cc the definii:ion of physical ieat•res, in ei•he• 
ease, it is a situation which may be easily remed•ed by ingraageacv adv 

A third observation in this eat•egcry is one wht¢.,h was reported in the pas• tense 
and may no longer exist. This observation was that in certain special eases where the 
preparation of research on a project was do•.e by consultants rather •han entirely as an 
in-house effort, some inconsistency" was no•ieed in •he con•,n• of •h.e. s•,••,,•••'•••-. Tb.e 
problem, however, seems to be neit•her persistent nor serioas. 

•veral o•her areas of difficulty in the pas•; should be mentioned here al•;•hough 
none seem to be significant at the time of •his w•'iting. One • • •m.p_r•ant topic is that of 
knowledge of the environmen.•a! impa, c• stat(•ment process• In •he past it was reported 
that some agencies were not aware of the existence of nega•;ive s•;atements, and •:hat 
.within some agencies s•:aff members were not experienced enough • efficiently perform 
their new duties independently. Time and experience has e!iminated both of these 
problems almost entirely, and it may be said that while ior some individuals one or the 
other might be app!icab!e, in a functional.senge they do not exist in the system. 



The need for and granting of deadline ex•_ensions in the reviewing of impac• 
s•atemen•s were also frequent problems earl•v in •he devel.opment of the EIS process° 
Through e•xp• erience and the revision of s•andards and procedures, these have ceased 
•o be tro•blesomeo This is not to say that extensions are net requested, or no longer 
are gran•edo Instead, the current situati(•n occasiona.l•y necessitates the granting 
ef time exte•_sions •e some agencies° Get•_era•.•y• the agencies in need of mere time 
for re•iew and_ commen• are these fal•ing into •he group which ha•e sporadic peak 
periods or rnul•ip•e responsibilities. The r•ttmber of extensions reqt•ested has been 
redttced censiderably• h(•weve:c, arid •h(?se which are made are granted without com- 
plicaticno 

A fina! p.roblem, and one which had been serious in the pas•, is that ef Iota! 
agencies and some state agencies ncJt recei,•:ing statements •;or revie•¢ when they were 

indeed interested° This !ack of cemm•unieatio•_ was no• frequent, bat shou!d never ha•e 
been a!1o•ed to occur at allo The fae• •ha• it did eccasienal!y occur.is illastra•i•e 
ef the diminishing efficiency w•ithin a •arge-scale organizational netwc•rk as imforma•ion 
passes through many channels away from i•s sot•rceo None of the agencies reported 
diffic•1•ies with this problem at the present •imeo Experience w[•h the E!•S system and 
the increased communication between agencies prior te and during •he early s•a•es of 
projec• deve!opmen• may be accredited wi•h i•s allevia•iOno 

A NA LYSlS 

Looking briefly over the development of •he environmental impac• statement_, 
and the process t•ti!ized in the review and comment phase of i•s•life cycle, ig can be 
seen that there exists t•hroughot•t a fandamentaJ, e!emen• of contin•i.•yo This is the 
relationship between the reqt•ired content of •he decrement i•self and the organizational 
s•ructt•re necessary to review it° As t•he environmen•a! standards have become more 

s•ric•, •he relevant defir•i•ions have become more precise, •he eva!t•ati%°e measures 

more acct•ra•e, and the impac.• statement more comple:•o All of this, of course, has 
no• necessarily occurre•l constant!y• nor has it occt•red constangly• nor has it •ccurred 
con.sisten•ly, btt• historically •he trend has followed this -pa•';•erno Not .•rprisingly, 
•he net res•l• has been an increase in both the qaantity and q°aality of environmen•ai 
impact s•a•ementSo 

During the earlier years of i•s hist•.•ry, the E1S review process s•ffered one 

'e adedo The cattses of this problem were numerous major symtom; the system was ev r!o 
and varied, ranging from insufficien• forma!iza•ion of et•vironmenta! s•andards to 
common inexl0erienceo As seen in the survey, at•d as expected, •he seniority of this 
problem has been redcreed throt•gh time to more manageable propor•ienSo Moreover, 
the problem has diminished, ne• as a result of blind !tick but because its causes were 
iden•ified and corrected. Those causes which seem to be less easi.!y eliminated are 

new more easily recognized and may be deal• with accordingly° 



Several specific kinds of difficulties are still present, although they are 

ordinarily somewhat under control. Included are: 1) the sporadic flow of statements 
to agencies for review; 2) the shortage of staff personnel, and 3) the great complexity 
of some projects. All of these may potentially cause overburdening in the system. 
In turn, this overburdening often has a direct result; it hinders the ability of the 
agencies to complete their review within allotted •ime guidelines. Ultimately, then, 
the difficulties cause delays in project schedules; delays which are costly bo.•h in 

terms of money and in terms of the mementum needed for generating full inter- 

agency and public participation in the project development. Extremely slow progress 
in the life cycle of a project allows a breakdown of communication which discourages 
active participation and encourages suspicions as to the reasor•s for the delay. 

These same problems, nevertheless, must be considered inherent in the EIS 

system as it is now structured. The fact that they have been shown to produce delays, 
have been isolated and their causes identified, and have been partially alleviated, 
does not imply that they are no longer real problems. Nor does it mean tha• •hey 
cannot be further eliminated° They do exis• because they are built into the system. 

Considered now is the second half of the relationship between the impact 
statements and the system through which it flows. It has been noted tha• as the 
statements have .increased in volume and sophistication, the various agencies have 
responded to this change and adapted themselves accordingly.- But i• is only at •his 
level that adaptation has taken place. .There have been no significant changes 
equivalent to this adaptation which transcend the individual agency; that is, the 
organizational structure and distributional process in •he review and comment phase 
have remained essentially unaltered. While PPM 90-1 explicitly provided a frame- 
work for both production and organization, since it was itself a derivative of previous 
memoranda its implementation was made within the already existing organizational 
structure. 

By examining the review and comment phase wi•h •his poin.• in mind, one may 
identify what it is that remains problematic in •he distributuion of environmental 
impact statements. Basically, • is that the participating agencies are separate from 
each other in interests an_d responsibilities. Given the fac• that there are, and will 
continue to be, variabilities in the size, complexity, and number of statements, it 
would seem logical that a coordinated effor• would expedite the flow of statements 
considerablyo Yet, a• present there is only a nominal amount of contact between 
certain agencies with similar interests in certain impact statements. In fact, it 
rarely occurs unless it is absolutely necessary. It is acknowledged, moreover, 
that the communication which does occur is extremely useful. What the problem 
really amounts to is the natural tendency toward separation of the individual agencies 
and the inability of the review process itself, in its formal, segmented stages, to 
provide links between the agencies which would enhance efficiency. 



This difficulty may be described as manifesting i•self in two ways- structurally, 
and processuallyo The former involves the nature of the inter-agency relationships 
and connections, the latter regards the ability of the system to perform most efficiently 
its assigned task, ioe., reviewing environmental impact statements° It must be 
remembered that the primary cause., in addition to the ultimate effect, of •hese two 
aspects of the problem is essentially the same. They are presented independen•!y 
here •only for the purpose of e_•cposing •he prob•.em more fully than if i• were approached 
from a single perspective. 

Struc•urally, the review and comment phase operates within a set of agencies 
which have been independently organized for the purpose of handling the EIS review 
for their respective branches of government. Each has different interests and 
priorities, naturally, and therefore each reacts independently to the various review 
problems which arise. 

Under ideal circumstances there is litt_le d(•ubt that. separatist system would 
efficiently and consistently accomplish its objectives. However, it does not operate 
within an ideal eaviroamento As previously noted, the con•ent and quality of •he 
incoming statements are not consistent. Many agencies have roles within other 
organizational networks in addition to tha• of •he EIS review and comment phase. 
Even the volume of input is unpredictably variable. 

The solution to these problems just mentioned is flexib•li•yo Many agencies 
are, indeed, flexible wi•h respect to their own duties; but the kind of flexibili.•y suggested 
here is that which smooths the rot•gh spots out of the review path of any par•icu!ar 
project. This flexibility, then, should be built into the to•al review process. By 
instituting some mechanism which would remove some of •he '•tmpredictab!es" in the 
process, each individual agency could be relieved of the burden of constant adaptation 
to short--•erm fluc•uations• tha• is, the system might be altered or reinforced so that 
the shock of flucttm•ien would be absorbed or diminished by the time i• actua•.ly reaches 
the individt•al agency. 

Two simple methods for alleviating this problem come to mind. Neither is 
complete in its coverage of the to•a! range of difficulties, bu• •hen neither requires 
tremendous al•e•.ation of the review struc•reo The firs• is the use of an "early 
warning system" to provide agencies with information on the nature of statements 
prior to their receipt and the beginning of the time guideline° This might be 
implemented by u, se of either recorded telephone briefs which outline upcoming 
statements or short in•er•-agency memos distributed to warn particular agencies that 
a certain s•a•ement migh• require special attention by their efficeso 

Another possible means of smoothing the review process is a system for 
coordinating priorites among agencies. For instance, if statements for Projec• I• 
and Project 2 are received by Agency A and Agency B simu!taneously• and both are 
somewhat complex, then it would be most efficient for bo•h A and B to undertake 
review on the same project first, or give priority to the same project first-• so, tha• 
i• •.-l•e event •:hat extensions of time guideline are necessary, the likelihood would be 
that bo•h agencies would request more time for Projec• i, each having finished 2, 
ra•her than both 1 and 2 being held t•p due to lack of coordinated effort. 



The difficulties manifested processually may be best explained in terms of the 
sequence of operations performed on the EIS, and the connections between these operations. 
Each statement is composed of numerous parts which are prepared by various sections 
of the originating agency, combined and printed, and then distributed to all of the reviewing 
agencies° After a defined period of time, they are rett•rned to the originating agency for 
consideration of •he comments and the preparation of a final sta•emento Since each of these 
operations takes place within separate operational units, there exists a minimum of 
communication •hro•ghout the process as t(• •he stat•s of a particular impact s•atement 

or the na•t•re of any specific problems which ei.ther might be• or have been, encc,•nteredo 
There is no built-in linkage between operational traits beyond the transmission of the 
documen• i•selfo The performance of each operation--writing, distribt•ting• reviewir•g-- 
is formally separate from all others; the process is segmented° It is granted that informal 
connections between agencies de exist, but these exist for o•her reasons; as a response 
to severe and particular complications on a former project or as a derivative 
commtmication •_ines sometimes es•abl•shed in e•her contexts° However, •here is no 

formal mechanism for maintaining communication between agencies involved seqt•ential.!y 
wi•h •he same aspects of. a particular sta•emento For instance, if a reviewing agency .tins 

a question about the why or how of an impact evakmtien on a partic•.!ar s•atement, •h.ere 
are no formally established means for •he reviewing staff member to contact •he relevant 
researcher in the originating agency for clarification° If the contact is made, 
wi•h special effort; if not, there may be considerable unnecessary time spen• by the review- 
ing agency on that statement. In addition, there may a• times be a need for •he originating 
agency to know the status of a particular s•a•em•en• while it is being reviewed. This might 
occur either becat•se it is st•spected of being prob[ema•ic to some reviewing agencies• or 

in some way the originating agency migh• be able to circt•mvent red tape by knowing 
immediately the reaction of the reviewing agency to a certain type of impac• or method 
of evaluation. These examples, are of course, hypothetical, but the point remains •hat 
there is some need for communica•i.on, especia•.ly concerning the content of impact 
statements, between the various units in •he review process. 

CONCLUSION 

Re•t•rning to the •hread of continuity, one may now eva!t•a•e the adaptability of 
•he review and comment phase •o •he cha•xging demands made of i•o In shert• i• appears 
•ha,t the system, now u•ilized in. this phase has done all of the adapting i• is going •o do. 
I• has already reached the limits of i•s capabilities to perform its designated f•nc•ionso 
These limits are defined by •he st:n•.ct-a.re of .•he EIS system, and the s•r•c•ure as i• s•ands 
now contains a certain amount of inflexibii•yo If •he present, problem wi•h delays is a 
•olerable one, and if no further changes are imposed from outside •he system, then there 
is no urgen• need for alteration of •he system. If, however, further improvement in the 
efficiency is desirable and if •he system is •o be e•x•pec•ed to continue to adap• to •he 
increasing sophistication and complexities of environmental impac• analysis, then some 
me•hods of adjustmen• should be investigated. 



It is not the purpose of •his s•udy to recommend specific major changes that 
migh• be made within the review and c.om.ment phase which would increase the adaptability 
of the system and, hence, i•s overall efficiency. However, one brief remark to this 
effect might prove beneficia! as a launching point for further inquiry into this problem. 
Short of reorganizing and streamlining the entire EIS system, which at present is a 
much too costly and probab!y unnecessary venture, there is one poten•ia! solution of 
a relatively simple nature, This would be the development of be•er formally instituted 
lines of intra-system commun•ca•ic•n to provide a framework of inter-agency connections 
and obligations, The resul• of this measure of change would greatly enhance the review 
and comment process by connecting functionally related operation units and increasing 
efficiency thro•ghou• the entire organizational, structure, 



Appendix A 
Federal Highway Administration (DOT) 

Excerpts from PPM 90-1 

PPM 90-1 
Par. 2c 

Par. 2c. Sectio n 470f, Title 16, United States Code 2/' provides that the head 
of any Federal agency having direc• or indirect j.urisdiction over a proposed Federal 
or federally assisted undertaking in any State and the head of any Federal department 
or independent agency having authority to license any undertaking shall, prior to the 
approval of the expenditure of any Federal funds oa the undertaking or prior to the 
issuance of any license, as the case may be, take into account the effect of the 
tmder•aking on any district, site, building, structure, or object that is included in 
the National Register. The head of any such Federal agency shall afford the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation a reasonable opportunity to comment with regard to 
such undertaking. 

Par 2d. Section 1857h-7, Tit.le 42, United States Code (popularly known as 

Section 309 of the. Clean Air Act of 1970 P. L. 9I•-604), provides• 

"(a) The Administrator (Envir0nmental.Protection Agency) shall review and 
comment in writing on the environmental impact of any matter relating to duties and 
responsibilities granted pursuant to this chapter or other provisions of the authority 
of the Administrator, contained in any (2) newly authorized Federal projects for 
construction and any major Federal agency action (other than a project for cons•rt•ction) 
to which Section 4332(2)(C) of this Title applies... Such written comment shall be 
made public at the conclusion of any such review. " 

Par. 6c. The draft environmental statement, including necessary Section 4(f) 
information when required, is to be circulated by the HA to the appropriate agencies 
(see Appendix G) for comment, and made availab!e :to the public not later than the 
i°i,_•st required notice of location public hearing (30 to 40 days before date of hearing) 
or ne•ice of opportunity for a public hearing as set out in PPM 20-8 (see Appendix H) 
If the highway section qualifies for exemption from public hearing procedures, a 

draft environmental statement, if required, (including necessary Section 4(f) iaforma- 
tien) is to be prepared and circulated for comment, an_d made available to the public 
as early as practicable. Regardless of whether or not there is a public hearing, a 

notice should be placed in the newspaper advising the public •hat the draft environmental 
impact statement is going to be circulated for review and comment. The notice should 
include information on where the statemen• is available for review and how copies can 

be obtained. 



(1) The HA shal• reques• a determination of significance from •he Section 
4(f) lands agency and include the le.•er requesting such determination and the 
determination, if received, as exhibits •o •he draft statement° 

(2) An additional_ loca•ion or design public hearing wil• no• be required for 
•he se!e purpose of presen•i•g and receiving corrlrnen•s on the draft environmental 
sta•ernen• for •hose projects which were processed in accordance wi•h procedures i_n_ 
effec• at •he time. 

(3) The commen•s reeeived on the draf• s•a•emer•.• are to be made available 
at the HA office for public re•v:ieWo 

Par 6do The HA sha.]•l furnish •7 copies of each draf• environmental s•a•ement 
to •he FHWA division engineer who shall distribute 1.6 copies to •he following recipients- 

FHWA Regional Office 
...................... 

1 
FHWA (•o the Office of Environmental 

Policy, HEV-10 
......................................... 

2 
DOT•s Office of Environment and Urban 

Systems (TEU) 
......................................... 

3 
Council on Environmen•a! •a•ity (CEQ) 10 

722 Jackson. P•ace, N• Wo 
Washington, D• Co 20008 

NOTE: The HA is •o make distributions •o all o•her required local, S•a•e• a•d Federal 
agencies (see Appendix G)o 
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Appendix A (continued) 

PPM 90-1 
Appendix C (Refer to 
Paragraphs 2c, 2d, 6c and 6d) 

INTER-AGENCY REVIEW OF DRAFT 
ENVI_RONMENTA L STA TE MENTS 

1. Draft environmental s•atements are to be circulated to appropriate Federa, State, 
and local agencies. State and local agency review comments will b.e solicited from 
State, regional, and metropolitan clearinghouses. Federal agencies are those having 
jurisdiction by law or special expertise with respect to any environmental impact 
involved. 

2. Careful attention should be given to the selection of agencies having jurisdiction by 
law ..or special expertise in an anticipated impact to avoid the unnecessary solicitation 
of agencies. Appendix lI •o CEQ•'s guidelines published in the April 23, 1971, Federal 
Register :•. •_i$•s agencies wi•h •heir respective areas of jurisdiction by law or special 
expertis, e: A majority of the areas are the concern of the Departments of Housing 
and Urb•r• Development, the In•erior, Agrict•lture, and the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

3. The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) generally deals with 
urban aspects of historic and archeo!ogical si•es• flood plains and watersheds, parks, 
forests, outdoor recreation• noise, congestion, low-income neighborhoods, and urban 
planning. Draft environmental statements in urban areas anda!l draft combination 
environmental/Section 4(f) s•atements should be furnished to HUD for commen•. 

a. I• is desirable to develop a written understanding wi•h the regional office of 
HUD about which rural s•atements it wishes to review. HUD has delegated review of 
environmen•a! statements to its regional offices. 

4. The Department of the Interior has an interest in several environmental impac• 
areas, including energy transmission, land use, historic and archeological si•es, 
flood plains and watersheds, parks, forests, outdoor recreation, erosion, urban 
congestion, low-income neighborhoods, urban planning, rivers• canals, stream 
control, and wildlife. I• may be advante•eous to include the Department of the Interior 
in the mailing list for all draft environmental s•atements. 

5. The Department of Agriculture is oriented towards rural matters. It has an 

interest in rural electrical energy transmission, toxins, pesticides, herbicides, 
land use, flood plains, watersheds• parks• forests, outdoor recreation, erosion, 
rivers, canals, s•ream control, and wildlife. Accordingly• it should be furnished 
draf•t statements on rural highway sections. 



6o The Environmental Pro•ec•ion Agency (EPA)has jurisdiction by law or expertise 
in a11 major Federal actions significantly affecting the environment. The EPA should 
be furnished five copies of all draft s•atements. Commen•s should be solicited under 
bo•h Section 102(2)(C) of the National Eavironmenta• Policy Ac• and Section 309 of 
•he Clean Air Act of 1970. 

7. The Depar•men• of •he Army, Office of the Chief of Engineers (Cerps of Engineers), 
is in•eres•ed in land use and managernen• (coastal areas arid navigable wa•ers), flood 
plains and watersheds, soil and plan• l•.fe, •iransporta•ion (harbers, channe•s• in•_e•s, 
inland wa•erways• !ocks and dams, dredged spoi• disposal), and wa•er q•a•i•y and 
po•tt•ion con•ro[• Early coordina.•ion is •he best guide in de•erminir•g if •he Corps 
of Engineers has an interest in commenting on the highway sec•iono This early 
coerdina•ion wil• establish which projects will st•bseqt•en•y reqtt•re a Corps of 
Engineers permit. 

8o Other agencies, •hat should be ccn.sul•ed and furnished a copy of the draf• environ- 
menta! statements for commen•, wil! ttsualiy be ideD.•ified during ear!y coordina•iono 

9, O•her administrations wi•h •he .Depar•men• of Transportation will need to be 
so.lici•ed for commen• in some cases such as a proposed highway section wi•h a bridge 
over navigable water that requires a permit from• the Coas• Guard. The administration 
from_ which comments are sought (preferably 1oca•. offices) may be contacted direet!y 
by •he HA 

i0o In i•s !e%er asking an agency for comment on any anticipated en•:irenmen•al 
impacts for which •he agency has jarisdic•ion by law er special expertise, i• is 
suggested that the HA identify which impacts described in the s•a•ement the HA would 
specifically wish discussed. The Federal agency should be asked to comm_ent on 
each alternative and., if it desires, s•ate a preference and reasons •hereforo When. 
•he HA places a •ime !imit on •he commen•ing period, I:he Federal agencies are to 
be advised a• •he time comments are so•[c•ed and should be informed •ha• if no 
commen•s are recei•.•ed within .•hat •ime period, •he HA wi$1 assttme tha• •he re•'iew 
agency has no comments .•o offer° The HA should cleariy ie•dica•e where respending 
agencies are •o rekttrn their commen•So 

A•so enclosed in Appendix G of PPM 90-I is a lis•ing of Federal Agencies wi•h 
Jurisdiction by Law or Special Expertise go Commen• on Varioas Types of 
Environmen•a! Impac•so This may be found in PPM 90-I or •he Federa?.. Register, 
VOlo 36, No. 79--Friday, Apri.•. 23, 1971o 



Appendix B 
Virginia"s Action Plan for Federally Funded Highway Improvement Projects 

OTHER AGENCY PARTICIPATION. 

General -.Agency participation in the development of Virginia's highway programs is 
achieved through the "A-95 Process" (described below), by direct contact with agencies 
whose programs are closely related to highway development and by coordination of 

programs through the Governor'•'s Office, primarily through the Secretary of Trans- 
portationo Furthermore, all agencies have essentially the same opportunities for 
input to highway program development as does the individual citizen, and the legislative 
process for funding all state programs requires a coordination of effort by all s•ate 
agencies. 

Typical examples of agency participation in the development of the total highway programs 
are two specific programs which provide highway funds for the cop_struction of roads to 
industrial sites and to recreational areas° As a result of the •egislative process, inputs 
from other agencies• and directio• from the Governor's Office, these programs were 

developed, received !e•-is!ative approval, and are administered in close coordination 
with other state agencies° The development of a total program encompassing all of 
the State"s needs, and the approval and rub_dings of the program by the Legislature, 
requires a coordinated effort at thehighest !eve[ of State Government° 

Daring the Project Developmen3 Process (Charts 5A ar•_d 5B)(Figure 3 •n this report), 
the design engineers and. those responsible for ana•.yzing •he social, economic, and 
environmental impact of the project, determine which g.'overnmer•ta! agep_cies are 

likely to be affected by the project° In addition to the A-95 process, direct contact 
is made with these agencies, where appropriate, a• each point in the process from 
the initial or preliminary stages through the final or construction stage. This direct 
contac• with other agencies inc•.udes the governments of the adjeir•ng states When it 
is determined that a Virginia project may have an. affect on •he transportation system 
of the adjoining state or may have an adverse affect on •he environmenta[ qua[i•y of 
•he adjoining state° In •he Norther Virginia area, coordina[ion is accomplished 
through the Metropolitan Was•fngtor.• Council of Goveram_erAs as part of •he "3-C" 
planning process. In o•her areas, coordination is accornp•.ished by direc[ con.•act 
with •he neighborfr•g highway deparSment a• bo•_h system and projec• deve!opme•_.• stages. 

A-95 Process The "A-95" Process was developed in response •o •he Federal 
requirements se• forth in •he In•ergovernrnental Cooperative Ac.• of 19•8o The 
requirements of this law were ir•erpreted by •he Bureau of the Budge•:s Circular 
Memorandum A-95 dated July 24• 1969. The pu.zpose of this process is •o insure 
coordination of development planning on an in.•ergovernmental basis for all federally 
fanded projects° Currer_• procedures require the Depar•me•,• .•o notify appropriate 



S•ate and regionall..':'clearing-houses" of its intent to apply for federal funds before 
developing detaile•l-plans for highway improvemen• projects; and subsequently, of 
i•s application for federal funds at the time detailed plans are submitted for approval 
to the Federal Highway Administration. The functions of these clearinghouses are 

to identify the relationship of any project to statewide or areawide comprehensive 
plans and to further identify the relationship of any pro•ec• to •he plans or programs 
of particular State agencies or local governments. 

In Virginia, there are two (2) levels of clearinghouse State and regional° The 
Division of State Planning and Community Affairs has been designated as the State 
clearinghouse by the Governor. The Governor has designated as regional c•.earing- 
houses, the Regional Planning District Commissions, except in Northern Virginia 
where the Transportation Board of the Metropolitan Washington Councit of Governments 

se•0ves in this capacity. The clearinghouses have the responsibility of notifying 
appropriate State Agencies, local governments, and other regional agencies of the 
Department's intent to apply for federal funds and oi" its application for federal funds. 
The process provides these other units of governments an opporttmity to review 
and comment on the Department's plans for highway improvements as the initial 
stage of development and before any federal •nds are commi•edo The information 
gained permits the Department to give early consideration in its plan development to 
the viewpoints of other agencies° 



AppendLK C 
Virginia:s Action Plan for Federally Funded Highway Improvement Projects 

A CTION P LA N IMP LEMENTA TION 

CURRENT STATUS 

In the analysis oi" curren• proced•tres and organization which the Department conducted 
to determine the extent of compliance wi•h the interi• and requirements of the Federal 
guidelines, the Department found i• is now acting subs•an•ial•.y in co•ormance wi•h 
those guidelines because in the pas.• few years, •he Depar•rnen.• has changed with •he 
changing needs. These changes ha•"e been ne• only an immediate response to new 

requirements of the Federal Government, but also a response to changing citizen 
needs and desires an interpreted by the Depar•rnen• i•se!f and by •he ci+•izens elec.•ed 
s•ate representatives° The Department has eiKpanded the oppor,•t•nity for citizen 
participation beyond those specified by •he federal_ regulations. I• has developed an 
in.-house capability to assess •he social, economic, and enviror•men•a! impac• and 
has applied i• •o i•s decision making process. I• has expanded the scope of considering 
a!terna•ive courses of act_ion to include •he assessmer• of "o•her '' modes of trans- 
portation. It has, without federal direction, gone beyond minimum requirements, 
developing and adopting new programs •e prey}de a transportation sys•_em that wil• 
be in the bes• overal• public i•eres• for _the citizens of ¥irginia. 

The great majority of ci•ens a•ending •he eight distric• hearings on the Action Plan 
gave an overwhelming vo•e of approva1• te the programs the Department has developed, 
•he prime requests being to speed up implementation of •he program. Despi•e public 
acceptance of i•s effort, •he Departmen• recognizes that i• mus• cen•int•e •oanticipa•e 
and adap• •o changing needs if i• is te rnair•ain •he ccnfide•ce of the citizens and •heir 
elected representatives. 

IMPLEMENTA T•ON REQUIREMENTS. 

The analysis of the Department's organization, procedures, and the inpu• received 
from citizens and other agencies indicates the following changes will improve •he 
Department's decision-making processes 

•t a• Formal Procedure for •he Consideration of Social, 
Economic, and-Environmental .Effects a• the__Sys•ems Develop._- 
.ment S•a_Ke Current•_y the social, economic, and environmental 
effects areconsidered a• tlhe Systems De•e.!opmen¢ Stage; how- 
ever, •he preparation of a formal "overview" of these effects 
by the Environmenta). Qua[i•y Engineer wi1•l provide a more 
sound and documented rbasis for decision making in the System 
and Subsystem Deve•opmen• Processes° 



Provide an Earlier Commitment to a Level of Action in the 
.Project Development Process Currently in distributing the 
A-95 "Notice of Intent" through the clearinghouses to other 
agencies and local governing bodies, the Department does no• 
indicate the degree of impact a projec• is likely to have° 
Tr•e, the amoun• of da•a available at tha• point is limited 
and is inadequate to make other than a very tentative and pre- 
liminary determination. However, there are many instances 
where the determination is most obvious. Regardless of the 
circumstances, an earlier indication of the degree of impact 
wfi! be of c(msiderable assistance in obtaining increased re- 

sponse from the other .agencies. 

As .described in Flow Chart 5-A, the tentative preliminary de- 
termination of impact-will be made by the Location and Design 
Engineers responsible for initiating projec• activity° Their 
guide for making this tentative determination will be FHWA, 
PPM 90-1, AppendL•: Fo The tentative determination will be 
reviewed by the Environment! Q•ali.•y Engineer conct•rrently 
wi•h •he review by other agencies. With the benefit of o•her 
agency comments and •he Environmental Quality Engineer's 
analysis of the preliminary determination, •he Department 
will be in a better position to determine the level of action 
required before the first project studies, are undertaken. 

Increase the.Reso•rces Devoted to. Consideration of New or 
.Qther lV!0•des.of__Trans•or•ation in .•he Urban Planning Process 
Consideration of transportation modes other •han private pas- 
senger and freight vehicles is inherent in the Department's 
urban planning process. However, an increase i•. the resources 
devoted to this phase of urban planning will prov.•de the means 
for a more comprehensive review and analysis of •he effects 
the development of o•her modes may have on •he highway program 
in urban areas. 

Condtmt Periodic Audits te Determine Compliance wi•h Ac_•i0n 
Plan Procedures To assure continuing compliance and imple- 
mentation of required changes in organization and procedt•res, 
the Department will cond•c• periodic audits of all phases ef 
the Action Piano The findings of such at•dits wi•[ be repor.•ed 
to the Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer and to the 
Director of Administration° 

The changes required to improve the Department's decision-making processes are 
primarily dependent upon the Depar•ment•,s ability and i•s commitment to increasing the 
staff of the Environment.al Quali•y Division arid the Metropolitan Transpor•ati.on Planning 
Division° Action has a•.ready been taken, to increase the staffs of •hese divisions and the 
Department has underway a comprehensive manpower e•al•a•ion study to determine the 
number and type of personnel required to provide the necessary expertise. [[he study is 
scheduled for completion by January i, 1974 and phased implementation of •he approved 
recommendations should commence shortly thereaf•ero 
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